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Properties like the exitation energy with respet to the ground state, moments of inertia, B(E2)
transition probabilities and stability against quadrupole utuations at low spin of the predited
superdeformed band of
32S are studied with the Gogny fore D1S using the angular momentum
projeted generator oordinate method for the axially symmetri quadrupole moment. The Self
Consistent Cranking method is also used to desribe the superdeformed rotational band. In addition,
properties of some olletive normal deformed states are disussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION.
Reently, a number of papers have addressed the theoretial study of the predited super deformed (SD) ongu-
ration in the nuleus
32S by using the mean eld approximation at high spin with several avors of the Skyrme [1,2℄
and also the Gogny interation [3℄. The interest to study the SD onguration in
32S omes from the fat that this
SD onguration is thought to be an intermediate ase between the strongly deformed luster strutures in very light
nulei and the known SD states in the A = 60 region [4,5℄. In fat, it is interesting to understand the relationship
between the predited SD band in
32S and the 16O +16 O quasimoleular rotational states observed in this nuleus
[6,7℄. On the other hand, many states up to an exitation energy of around 10MeV are known experimentally in this
nuleus [8℄. Those states an be interpreted in terms of the shell model with ative partiles in the sd shell [9℄ and
also in terms of the algebrai luster model [10℄. It turns out that some of these states an be interpreted in terms
of deformed intrinsi ongurations and, therefore, they an be used as a test ground to assure the reliability of any
interation meant to desribe the SD band in this nuleus at the mean eld level.
The purpose of this paper is to study, using the Gogny interation [11℄ with the D1S parameterization [12℄, the
properties of the superdeformed band of the nuleus
32S fousing on the stability of the superdeformed minimum
at low spin against quadrupole utuations. The reason is that in the theoretial studies mentioned in the above
paragraph and also in previous mean eld alulations with the Skyrme [13℄ and Gogny fores [14℄ the SD minimum
observed in the energy landsape was very shallow rising serious doubts about its ability to hold states at low angular
momentum when utuations in the quadrupole degree of freedom are taken into onsideration (see [2℄ for a disussion
of this issue). Obviously, at higher spins the rotational energy makes the SD minimum deeper and therefore muh
more stable against quadrupole utuations. As a side produt of our alulations and also to hek the suitability
of the Gogny fore for this nuleus we have studied the properties of low lying normal deformed states and ompared
them with the available experimental data. To perform the theoretial analysis, we have used the Angular Momentum
Projeted Generator Coordinate Method (AMP-GCM) with the axial quadrupole moment as generating oordinate
and restrited ourselves to K = 0 ongurations. The method allows to obtain an aurate estimate of the exitation
energy of the superdeformed 0+ state with respet to the ground state. The properties of the superdeformed band
obtained with the AMP-GCM are also ompared to those of a Self Consistent Cranking alulation. The hoie of
the Gogny interation for this alulation is baked up not only by the results we obtain for low lying exited states
but also by previous alulations in the ontext of the Bohr hamiltonian in the β and γ olletive variables at zero
spin for normal deformed states that were used to desribe neutron and proton pair transfer reations [15℄ and proton
sattering [16℄ data with great suess.
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK.
In the framework of the Angular Momentum Projeted Generator Coordinate Method (AMP-GCM) we have used
the following ansatz for the K = 0 wave funtions of the system
∣∣ΦIσ〉 =
∫
dq20f
I
σ(q20)Pˆ
I
00 |ϕ(q20)〉 . (1)
1
In this expression |ϕ(q20)〉 is the set of axially symmetri (i.e. K = 0) Hartree-Fok-Bogoliubov (HFB) wave funtions
generated with the onstraint 〈ϕ(q20)| z2 − 1/2(x2 + y2) |ϕ(q20)〉 = q20 on the mass quadrupole moment. The HFB
wave funtions have been expanded in an axially symmetri Harmoni Osillator (HO) basis with 10 major shells
(220 HO states). The two body kineti energy orretion has been fully taken into aount in the variational proess.
The Coulomb exhange part of the interation has not been inluded into the variational proess but added, in a
perturbative fashion, at the end of the alulation. Reetion symmetry has been used as a selfonsistent symmetry
in our HFB wave funtions. This is not a real limitation as otupole instability is expeted [3℄ at muh higher spins
than the ones onsidered in this work.
The operator
Pˆ I00 =
2I + 1
8pi2
∫
dΩdI00(β)e
−iαJze−iβJye−iγJz (2)
appearing in Eq. (1) is the usual angular momentum projetor with the K = 0 restrition [17℄ and f Iσ(q20) are the
olletive wave funtions solution of the Hill-Wheeler (HW) equation
∫
dq,20H
I(q20, q
,
20)f
I
σ(q
,
20) = E
I
σ
∫
dq,20N
I(q20, q
,
20)f
I
σ(q
,
20). (3)
In the HW equation we have introdued the projeted norm N I(q20, q
,
20) = 〈ϕ(q20)| Pˆ
I
00 |ϕ(q
,
20)〉, and the projeted
hamiltonian kernel HI(q20, q
,
20) = 〈ϕ(q20)| HˆPˆ
I
00 |ϕ(q
,
20)〉.
The solution of the HW equation for eah value of the angular momentum I determines not only the ground state
(σ = 1), whih is a member of the Yrast band, but also exited states (σ = 2, 3, . . .) that, in the present ontext,
may orrespond to states with dierent deformation than the ground state and/or quadrupole vibrational exitations.
In order to solve the HW equation it is usually onvenient to work in an orthogonal basis given by the states∣∣kI〉 = (nIk)−1/2 ∫ dq20uIk(q20)Pˆ I00 |ϕ(q20)〉 dened in terms of the quantities uIk(q20) and nIk whih are eigenvetors
and eigenvalues, respetively, of the projeted norm, i.e.
∫
dq,20N
I(q20, q
,
20)u
I
k(q
,
20) = n
I
ku
I
k(q20). The orrelated
wave funtions are written in terms of the new basis as
∣∣ΦIσ〉 = ∑k gσ,Ik
∣∣kI〉 where the amplitudes gσ,Ik have been
introdued. In terms of these amplitudes it is possible to dene olletive wave funtions gσ,I(q20) =
∑
k g
σ,I
k u
I
k(q20)
whose square, ontrary to the f Iσ(q20) amplitudes, has the meaning of a probability. In the solution of the HW equation
a tehnial diulty is enountered: for q20 values lose to spheriity and I 6= 0, the projeted norms N I(q20, q′20) get
very small and, as a onsequene, the evaluation of the hamiltonian kernels for those values of q20, q
′
20 and I is prone
to strong numerial instabilities. The most notorious onsequene is that the angular momentum projeted (AMP)
energy EI(q20) = HI(q20, q20)/N I(q20, q20) an not be aurately omputed for q20 lose to spheriity and I 6= 0. For
this reason, whenever the AMP energies are plotted in the next setion the values orresponding to q20 near spheriity
will be omitted. However, this diulty does not pose any problem for the solution of the HW equation beause the
ongurations with very small projeted norms only ontribute to the orthogonal states
∣∣kI〉 with very small values
of nIk and these states are not taken into aount in the solution of the HW equation. Let us also mention that details
pertaining the evaluation of the hamiltonian kernels for density dependent fores are given in [18,19℄.
Finally, it has to be said that one of the drawbaks of the method is that the intrinsi wave funtions are determined
before the projetion, i.e. we are using a Projetion After Variation (PAV) method. A better way to proeed would
be to use Projetion Before the Variation (PBV) [20℄ but this would lead us to a triaxial projetion whih, for the
moment, is extremely ostly for the full onguration spaes used with the Gogny fore (see [21℄ for an implementation
of PBV in small onguration spaes). Aording to the results of refs. [22,23℄ the PBV energy for strongly deformed
systems (omputed after several approximations) an be written as EPBV (I) = 〈H〉 −
<~J2>
2JY
+ h¯
2I(I+1)
2JTV
where JY
and JTV are the Yooz (Y) and Thouless-Valatin (TV) moments of inertia, respetively. For the PAV one has to
replae the TV moment of inertia by the Y one in the last term of the previous formula. These results mean that
the rotational energy orretion at I = 0 is already well desribed in the PAV but for I 6= 0 one has to use the PBV
method. As disussed in [19℄ the eet of the PBV an be estimated by arrying out Self Consistent Cranking (SCC)
alulations. When the results of these alulations are ompared to those of the AMP in several Mg isotopes it is
found that the SCC gamma ray energies are quenhed by a fator 0.7 with respet to the AMP ones. As we will see
in the next setion the same quenhing fator appears for the SD rotational band when the SCC and the AMP results
are ompared.
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III. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS.
In Figure 1 we present the results of the HFB alulations used to generate the intrinsi states |ϕ(q20)〉. On
the left hand side of the gure we show the HFB energy (lower panel) along with the β4 deformation parameter
(middle panel) and the partile-partile energy Epp = −1/2Tr(∆κ
∗) (upper panel) for protons and neutrons as a
funtion of the quadrupole moment q20. The energy urve shows a deformed ground state minimum at q20 = 0.4b
(β2 = 0.19) whih is only 130KeV deeper than the spherial onguration. A very shallow super deformed (SD)
minimum at q20 = 1.9b (β2 = 0.73) is also observed at an exitation energy E
HFB
x (SD) = 9.85MeV . To study the
eet of the nite size of the basis in the HFB energies and in the exitation energy of the SD minimum we have
arried out alulations inluding 18 major shells for the HO basis1 (1140 states) for both the normal deformed (ND)
and SD HFB minima and found that the orresponding energies are shifted downwards by 759KeV and 1071KeV
respetively. As a onsequene, the exitation energy of the SD minimum gets redued by 312KeV (a 4% eet) up to
the value EHFBx (SD) = 9.54MeV . The hexadeupole deformation parameter β4 is seeing to inrease with inreasing
quadrupole moments and reah at the SD minimum the rather high value β4 = 0.33. Conerning the partile-partile
orrelation energies Epp we observe that their values for protons and neutrons are nearly idential and they go to
zero in both the normal deformed and superdeformed minima. This implies that dynamial pairing eets ould be
relevant for the desription of both the ND and SD bands. On the right hand side of the gure we have plotted the
matter density ontour plots (at a density ρ0 = 0.08fm
−3
) for several values of q20. Only for q20 values greater or
equal 3.2 b the matter density distribution resembles the one orresponding to two touhing
16O spherial nulei. On
the other hand, the matter distribution orresponding to the SD minimum (q20 = 2b) resembles losely the density
obtained in the two-enter harmoni osillator model by oalesing (i.e. taking the distane between the enters of the
two harmoni osillator potentials equal to zero) the onguration orresponding to two separate
16O nulei in their
ground states (see [5℄ and referenes therein). In this ase and aording the Harvey presription the resulting
32S
nuleus is not formed in its ground state but rather in the exited onguration (0)4(1)12(2)12(3)4 where four partiles
have been promoted from the N = 2 major shell to the N = 3 one. Aording to the ideas developed by Rae [24℄
relating lustering to the appearane of shell gaps in the single partile spetrum the above onguration orrespond
to a deformed nuleus with an axis ratio of 2 : 1. In fat, the matter distribution of the SD minimum has an axis ratio
z/x = 1.92, a proton mean square radius of 3.66fm and deformation parameters β2 = 0.73 and β4 = 0.33. To study
further the onnetion between these ideas and our HFB results for the SD minimum we have omputed the spherial
shell oupanies ν(nlj) =
∑
m 〈ϕ| c
+
nljmcnljm |ϕ〉 for the intrinsi SD wave funtion. The quantities ν(nlj) give the
oupany (or ontents) of the HO orbital nlj in the intrinsi wave funtion |ϕ〉. The positive parity level oupanies
are 3.168, 1.688 and 0.706 for the d5/2, d3/2 and 2s1/2 orbitals respetively whereas for the negative parity levels the
oupanies are 0.992, 0.282, 0.864 and 0.174 for the 1f7/2, 1f5/2, 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 orbitals respetively (the quantities
for proton and neutrons are very similar and therefore only the proton values are given). Therefore we have for the
SD intrinsi state 11.124 partiles in the N = 2 major shell and 4.624 in the N = 3 one in good agreement with the
Harvey presription. As a onsequene of these oupanies, we get ontributions to the quadrupole moment both
from the positive parity (sd) orbitals and the negative parity (pf) ones. The two ontributions turn out to be nearly
the same for the SD intrinsi wave funtion. These values of the oupanies also imply that for a proper desription
of the SD onguration in terms of the shell model one needs to onsider not only the sd shell but also the omplete
fp shell. Finally, let us mention that the oupanies of the negative parity orbitals just mentioned are very small for
the ND minimum as expeted.
On the left hand side of Figure 2 we have plotted the AMP energy urves for I = 0, . . . , 12h¯ (full lines) along with
the HFB energy urve (dashed line) as a funtion of the quadrupole moment. The AMP I = 0h¯ energy urve shows
more pronouned ND and SD minima than the HFB one and they are loated at quadrupole moments q20 = 0.55b and
q20 = 2.02b for the ND and SD ongurations. The exitation energy of the SD minimum with respet to the ground
state for I = 0h¯ is EAMPx (SD) = 8.22MeV to be ompared with the 9.85MeV obtained in the HFB alulation. Let
us mention that performing the AMP alulations with 18 shells is extremely time onsuming and therefore we will
just use in this ase the 312KeV shift obtained in the HFB to aount for the eet of the nite size of the basis
in the exitation energy of the SD band head. We will also use the 759KeV shift in the energy of the ground state
to estimate the binding energy in the AMP-GCM alulation. If we take into onsideration the 312KeV shift the
exitation energy of the SD minimum in the AMP ase beomes EAMPx (SD) = 7.91MeV to be ompared with the
9.54MeV obtained in the HFB ase with 18 shells. We notie that for inreasing spins, the superdeformed minimum
gets more and more pronouned and beomes the ground state at spin I = 8h¯. This value is four units lower than the
1
This basis is onsidered by some authors [2℄ as almost indistinguisable from an innite basis for the nuleus onsidered here.
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HFB preditions of [2,3℄. Finally, let us mention that the main eet of onsidering the PBV moments of inertia (see
setion 2) in the AMP energy urves would be the lowering of the I 6= 0 urves but the I = 0 referene urve should
remain unhanged. Therefore, we do not expet hanges in our predition of the exitation energy of the SD band
head and the angular momentum for whih the SD band beomes the Yrast band oming from the eets of PBV.
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FIG. 1. On the left hand side the HFB energy (lower panel), the β4 deformation parameter (middle panel) and the parti-
le-partile orrelation energies Epp for protons are neutrons (upper panel) are depited as a funtion of the quadrupole moment
q20 given in barns. On the right hand side, ontour plots of the matter distribution orresponding to a density of 0.08fm
−3
and dierent quadrupole moments are depited.
On the right hand side of Figure 2 we show the energies obtained in the AMP-GCM alulations for the four
lowest-lying solutions of the HW equation (labeled with the subindex σ = 1, . . . , 4) and spins from zero up to 12h¯.
Eah level has been plaed at a q20 value orresponding to its average deformation (q20)
σ,I
=
∫
dq20
∣∣gσ,I(q20)∣∣2 q20.
The I = 0h¯ projeted energy urve has also been plotted to guide the eye.
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FIG. 2. In the left hand side panel the HFB energy (dashed line) and the angular momentum projeted energies up to
I = 12h¯ are plotted as a funtion of the quadrupole deformation q20 measured in barns. See setion 2 for an explanation of the
missing point around q20 = 0b. In the right hand side, the four lowest-lying solutions of the AMP-GCM equation are plotted
for eah spin. In both plots the Coulomb exhange energy has not been added. See text for further details.
We rst observe that the three lowest 0+ states are spherial whereas the fourth one is loated inside the SD
minimum and therefore is the band head of the SD rotational band. As a onsequene of the quadrupole mixing
the exitation energy of the SD 0+ with respet to the ground state inreases up to EAMP−GCMx (SD) = 8.87MeV
(8.56MeV for the 18 shells basis) and we also onrm that the 0+ SD state is stable against quadrupole utuations.
We also learly observe the SD rotational band (0+4 , 2
+
4 , 4
+
3 , 6
+
2 , 8
+
1 , 10
+
1 and 12
+
1 ) whih beomes Yrast at I = 8h¯
and shows an irregularity at I = 2h¯ that is related to the near degeneray of this SD state with the 2+3 ND state. We
also notie that a bunh of other SD states with angular momentum 10h¯ and 12h¯ appear. Let us also note that, when
the Coulomb exhange energy is taken into aount the 0+1 ground state energy beomes −270.87MeV (−271.63MeV
when the eet of the nite size of the basis is taken into aount) in good agreement with the experimental binding
energy of 271.780MeV [25℄.
Conerning the normal deformed states, the 2+1 , 4
+
1 , 6
+
1 and 8
+
3 states have nearly the same value of q
σ,I
20 and they
ould be the members of a rotational band with moderate deformation. Moreover, the 2+2 and 4
+
2 states are oblate
and together with the 0+2 state ould be the member of another moderate deformation band. Experimentally, there
are many known levels at low exitation energy [8℄ either of positive and negative parity. They an be interpreted
in terms of the Shell Model within the sd shell [9℄ or the algebrai luster model of [10℄. Some of the levels an be
bunhed together as members of K = 0 bands and ould be assoiated to the two bands obtained in our alulations.
In table 1 we ompare the available experimental data on exitation energies and B(E2) transition probabilities for
both K = 0 bands with our preditions. Taking into aount that in our alulations we only take into aount the
quadrupole degree of freedom and that the Gogny fore has not been tted for this region of the periodi table we
onlude from table 1 that our results are in reasonable agreement with experiment speially for the lowest lying
states. This fat gives us some ondene on the preditions we make for the SD band. In this respet, we an also
mention that we obtain a spetrosopi quadrupole moment for the 2+1 of −13.29fm
2
that ompares well with the
experimental value [26℄ of −14.9fm2. Our results are also in good agreement with previous alulations with the
Gogny fore in the ontext of the Bohr hamiltonian for the β and γ olletive variables [15℄.
Band 1 (Exp) Band 1 (Th) Band 2 (Exp) Band 2 (Th)
Jpi E B(E2) Jpi E B(E2) Jpi E B(E2) Jpi E B(E2)
0+ 0  0+1 0  0
+
3.778  0+2 2.975 
2+ 2.230 60± 6 2+1 2.107 72.3 2
+
4.282 48.8(*) 2+2 4.816 58.0
4+ 4.459 72± 12 4+1 5.825 119.8 4
+
6.852 35.4
+18.6
−8.4 4
+
2 9.097 132.2
6+ 8.346 >22.2 6+1 10.962 142.8 6
+
9.783 39.6(*)   
TABLE I. Experimental and theoretial values for the exitation energies (in MeV) and B(E2, I → I − 2) transition proba-
bilities (in e2fm4 ) of the two K = 0 bands of 32S. Values marked with an star orrespond to theoretial preditions found in
[10℄.
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Coming bak to the SD band we have also arried out SCC-HFB alulations for the SD intrinsi state to estimate
the eet of PBV in the moment of inertia of the SD band (see se. 2).
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FIG. 3. On the left hand side panel the gamma ray energies Eγ(I) = E(I) − E(I − 2) in MeV for the SD onguration
are depited as a funtion of spin I(h¯) for the AMP, AMP-GCM and SCC alulations. In addition, the results of the
AMP-GCM quenhed by a fator 0.7 (AMP-GCM-Q) are also depited. In the right hand side panel the theoretial results for
the B(E2, I → I − 2) transition probabilities in units of e2b2 are depited as a funtion of spin for the SCC and AMP-GCM
alulations.
In the left panel of Figure 3 we have plotted the gamma ray energies Eγ(I) = E(I) − E(I − 2) as a funtion of
I for the SD band obtained with dierent approahes. Namely, angular momentum projetion of the SD intrinsi
onguration, the result of the AMP-GCM and the SCC-HFB results. We observe that the eet of the quadrupole
mixing is very small as the AMP and the AMP-GCM Eγ(I) are nearly idential. However, the SCC-HFB results
are learly dierent from the AMP ones. The reason was mentioned before and has to do with the fat that the
moments of inertia omputed in the framework of projetion before (Thouless-Valatin) and after (Yooz) variation
dier onsiderably. This fat has already been observed in similar alulations arried out in the same framework for
several Mg isotopes [19℄. In those alulations we notied that the SCC-HFB moment of inertia turned out to be a
fator 1.4 bigger than the AMP one in all the nulei onsidered. The same happens here as an be seen by omparing
the SCC-HFB urve with the one labeled AMP-GCM-Q whih is obtained by quenhing the AMP-GCM gamma ray
energies by a fator 0.7. In the following we will onsider the AMP-GCM-Q results for the SD rotational band as
our best predition. However, we have to take into aount that the pairing orrelations in the SD minimum are
negligible and therefore one an expet that dynami pairing ould play an important role in determining the SCC
moment of inertia. The stati moment of inertia obtained in the AMP-GCM-Q (or the SCC-HFB) alulation is rather
onstant as a funtion of spin and has an average value of 10.3h¯2MeV −1whih orrespond to k ≡ h¯2/(2J ) = 48.5KeV .
In the right panel of Figure 3 we show the B(E2, I → I − 2) transition probabilities along the SD band for the
AMP-GCM alulation and the SCC-HFB ones omputed within the rotational approximation. In both ases, the
bare proton harge has been used. Both transition probabilities agree well up to I = 6h¯ where the AMP-GCM results
beome bigger. This is related to the fat that in the SCC-HFB the Coriolis anti-strething eet diminishes the
intrinsi deformation from β2 = 0.74 at I = 0 to β2 = 0.68 at I = 12 whereas in the AMP-GCM the quadrupole
deformation inreases with spin (see the right hand side panel of Fig. 2). The Coriolis anti-strething eet annot
be present in a AMP-GCM alulation beause the intrinsi states used there are those omputed at zero spin. The
omputed B(E2) are highly olletive and orrespond to around 100W.u. for the 2+ −→ 0+ transition.
6
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS.
As a result of our alulations we an onlude that the predited superdeformed band in
32S is stable at low
spin against quadrupole utuations in spite of the shallowness of the HFB SD minimum. The eet of angular
momentum projetion and quadrupole mixing redues the exitation energy of the SD band head with respet to the
ground state to 8.87MeV (8.56MeV if the eet of the nite size basis is onsidered), to be ompared to the HFB
result of 9.85MeV (9.54MeV for the 18 shells basis). We have also found that the SD band beomes Yrast at angular
momentum I = 8h¯ in our alulations in ontrast with the results of several HFB results where it beomes Yrast at
I = 12h¯. The omputed moment of inertia of the SD band is of the order of 10.3h¯2MeV −1 and the B(E2) transition
probabilities along this band are very olletive, exeeding 100W.u. The SD band head onguration orresponds
to the promotion of four partiles from the sd to the fp shell. As a onsequene, the matter distribution of the SD
onguration orresponds to two oalesent
16O nulei in the sense of the two-enter harmoni osillator shell model
in good agreement with the Harvey presription.
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